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Superintendent’s Letter 
 

Adapted from Report to MCR BOD 
10/17/2021 

Alleghany Western Division 12 
   

Division 12’s roster currently has 38 members. This is down from a high of 45 prior to 
Covid 19. We are now starting to trend in upward direction; in the last 6 months we have had 3 
new members join the NMRA. 
 
The division is looking forward to the return of the Erie Train Show Sunday October 31st at 
Rainbow Gardens. This is a week earlier than in past years. Division 12 will be assisting Iron 
Horse Productions with this show again this year. 
  
We have attempted to have in person meetings the last 3 months with somewhat limited 
attendance. Our September and October events were held either outside or at larger venues, 
with the event at the Salamanca Railroad Museum in October being very well attended.  
  
This January through March we will hosting Hybrid meetings, as we will doing a 3-part clinic 
with Clark Kooning, MMR©.  He offered to present a series of clinics he has 
previously done with the “Modeling with the Masters” series, involving the construction of a 
plaster kit (the “First-timer Bar”) by Downtown Deco. Clark will proceed step-wise with 
construction hints and tips, including staining and weathering a hydrocal kit. Downtown Deco 
will also include extra wall sections to practice on. This is a great opportunity to learn some 
new techniques from a well-known Master Model Railroader. Procedure for ordering the kit can 
be found later in this newsletter. 
 
Division 12 will once again be hosting our Mini-Meet Saturday September 10th 2022 at the 
Ambassador Hotel and Convention Center at I-90 and US19 in Erie, PA. 
 
Dave Ellis, one of the founding members of Division 12, has relocated to eastern PA. Dave 
was our Clerk, Treasurer, and Newsletter editor. We wish Dave and his wife Renee the best of 
health. The Susquehanna Division has certainly gained a valuable new member. 
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Mike Hauk has stepped up to be the Clerk and co-edit the Builders Plate along with Bill 
Schopf. Dale Desser has taken over the Treasurer duties.  

 
 
Happy Model Railroading 
Bradley White 
Division 12 MCR Superintendent 

 
 

                                    
 

 
Division 12, MCR, NMRA, Inc. 

   The Alleghany Western Division: 
Expanding your model railroading horizons 

 
Please visit our website: www.div12mcr.org 

 

Or  NMRAAlleghanyWesternDivision 
Meetings 
As face-to-face membership meetings return, they typically include announcements and limited 
business; “Modeling Question” and “What’s On Your Workbench” during which members share 
what they have been working on; and educational model railroad related programs, 
presentations, or clinics.  
 
NMRA: https://www.nmra.org/   
Mid Central Region: http://www.midcentral-region-nmra.org/ 
Division 12 Superintendent: Superintendent@div12mcr.org  
 

Officers and BOD 
Superintendent: Brad White — superintendent@div12mcr.org 
Assistant Superintendent/ Clerk: Mike Hauk –– ap@div12mcr.org 
Treasurer: Dale Desser — treasurer@div12mcr.org  

http://www.div12mcr.org/
https://www.nmra.org/
http://www.midcentral-region-nmra.org/
mailto:Superintendent@div12mcr.org
mailto:superintendent@div12mcr.org
mailto:ap@div12mcr.org
mailto:treasurer@div12mcr.org
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Board of Directors: Rob Bennett, Doug Sandmeyer, Chris Mincemoyer 

Committee Chairs  
 
Social: Lee Farnsworth – social@div12mcr.org 
T-Trak & Clinic: Doug Sandmeyer – ttrak@div12mcr.org 
Web Editor: Chris Mincemoyer – webeditor@div12mcr.org 
Operations Coordinator: Dale Desser – operations@div12mcr.org 
Achievement Program: Mike Hauk – ap@div12mcr.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Division 12 Upcoming Events 
 

October: Erie Train Show: Sunday, October 31, 2021 at Rainbow Gardens in Erie. Note: 
Division 12 will be staffing the concessions as before. We will also need volunteers to man the 
division table and to provide several hands-on clinics during the show. Look for an 
announcement regarding volunteer sign-up as the date draws closer. 

November: November Division Meeting Event: Tour of the Western Pennsylvania Model 
Railroad Museum layout and the Youngstown Model railroad Association layout. Saturday 
November 13th, beginning at 12 noon at the WPMRM. Details to above. 

December: Joint Meeting with LMRA Holiday Open House: Saturday December 11th, 10 
AM-3 PM. Facebook link: https://facebook.com/events/s/2021-holiday-open-
house/969025283683566/ 

December: Christmas Party with LMRA: Saturday December 18th, Ricardo’s Restaurant 
2112 E Lake Rd, Erie, PA. 1-4 PM. Facebook link: https://facebook.com/events/s/christmas-
party/592874305095829/ 

January, February, and March 2022: Zoom hands-on clinics with Clark Kooning, MMR©. . 
Any division member seeking to participate should order a kit in their desired scale well in 
advance of the January 2022 online meeting. The kit can be ordered from Downtown Deco at: 
www.downtowndeco.com.  See procedure below. 

Next Membership Event: 
 
Our November meeting event will be tours of the Western Pennsylvania Model 
Railroad Museum layout and the Youngstown Model Railroad Association layout, 
Saturday November 13th, beginning at 12 noon at the WPMRM. Members are 
encouraged to make their own transportation arrangements. Members planning to 
ride-share meet at the WalMart parking lot in Edinboro at 9:30 AM on the 13th. 
 

mailto:social@div12mcr.org
mailto:ttrak@div12mcr.org
mailto:webeditor@div12mcr.org
mailto:operations@div12mcr.org
mailto:ap@div12mcr.org
https://facebook.com/events/s/2021-holiday-open-house/969025283683566/
https://facebook.com/events/s/2021-holiday-open-house/969025283683566/
https://facebook.com/events/s/christmas-party/592874305095829/
https://facebook.com/events/s/christmas-party/592874305095829/
http://www.downtowndeco.com/
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Upcoming Meeting Programs  
 
To ensure that the membership meetings are of value, please let the leadership know 
what you would like to see in upcoming meetings by communicating directly with 
officers or board members.  
 
 

Upcoming Model Railroad Events 
 
November 20-21, 2021: WNYRHS Fall Train Show. Hamburg, NY Fairgrounds November 
20th (10am-5pm) & 21st (10am-4pm), 2021. http://www.trainweb.org/wnyhdc/index.html  
 
  
    

 
 
This convention is being sponsored by the Midwest, North Central, and Mid Central Regions of 
the NMRA. This combined convention will be four days of clinics, layout tours, operating 
sessions, and more, including a joint convention with the RPM Conference. More information 
including hotel registration at the convention website: https://www.indyjunction2022.org/ 
 

 
 

  

http://www.trainweb.org/wnyhdc/index.html
https://www.indyjunction2022.org/
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Too late for inclusion in last month’s newsletter is this photo of the Division 12 members 
enjoying dinner at Meeder’s restaurant in Ripley, NY following September’s meeting event. 
Thanks to Lee F. for the photo! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Division 12 October Meeting Event 
   
 

October’s meeting event was a field trip to the Salamanca Rail Museum, hosted by 
Division member Chris Costello. Chris is president of the museum board; and is also the owner 
of Costello Manufacturing, which includes JL Innovative Design, Durango Express, and 
Railway Express Miniatures (Welcome to JL Innovative Design).  

https://www.jlinnovative.com/index.htm
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After Chris presented a brief introduction and discussion of the museum, including its 

history and future plans, the 12 division members in attendance were free to explore the 
restored museum, the partially restored freight house, several cabooses, and other rolling 
stock in various stages of preservation. A local Free-Mo layout was in operation in the restored 
portion of the freight house as well. Lunch was available from the Wanderer Hut food truck, 
which had an excellent selection of menu items with a Polish flair. (www.wandererhut.com)  

 
 Chris Costello, in addition to the above, is also owner of a restored rail-speeder, and 
rides were available to the attendees for $1.00. 
 

 
 

 

January-March 2022 Online Zoom Clinics 
 

Procedure for ordering the kit and the spare walls:  

1. Order the kit appropriate to your scale at: downtowndeco. 

2. Send Randy an email at: downtowndeco@montana.com 

http://www.wandererhut.com/
https://www.downtowndeco.com/site/
mailto:downtowndeco@montana.com
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3. State in the email “I’m doing Clark’s clinic with the kit I just ordered. Please include the 

extra set of castings with the kit. My name is ____ and the kit is __ scale. Thanks.” 

4. Wait patiently for your kit to arrive. 

5. Join us for a group build beginning in January 2022! 
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Knisely Canning, Part 1 
 

 
For too many years the paper tent Knisely Canning has sat along the back siding. 
 

 
  
The idea of a small, seasonal canning factory comes from those along the Maryland and 
Pennsylvania RR.   Walt Holloway’s article on canning houses along the Ma & Pa in the Winter 
2013 issue of the Ma & Pa Historical Society “Timetable” shows 132 tons of canned shipments 
in my modeling year of 1955.   Early crops, peas and beans, were less important than the later 
tomatoes and corn.  Empty cans came from the city factory in box cars; filled, sealed, labeled 
cans went out in less-than-carload shipments. 
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A paper plot plan is in place with the first mockup.  My mockups are made from cereal box 
cardboard.   The boiler house is 24 x24 and two stories tall.   A car on the siding assures 
clearances.    
  
I decided to use a flat roof for the boiler house.  Heat and steam are needed for canning – it 
must have been like working in a sauna to peel and pack tomatoes in August.   Three other 
larger boiler houses on my model railroad use coal. I decided to fire this little one with oil.  That 
means a driveway with road access and turning space.  A pipe and coupling will let the fuel in 
from the truck.  
 

 
 
The length of the canning house is determined by the distance between doors of two coupled 
40’ foot cars.  That’s 44 feet plus the width of a door and 12 feet on each end.   
  
A six foot foundation puts the canning house doors at car floor height.  The one story is a tall 
ten feet to accommodate machinery and provide some ventilation.  The roof has a low pitch 
about 1:2; it doesn’t overtop the boiler house.  However, I think the building as-is is too much 
of a long flat expanse.   
 
In order to break up the long flat front I added an eight foot wide loading platform along the 
track. To accommodate it I cut eight feet off the side walls which moved the ridge line off 
center.  I think it will look OK, but I still think the long side is too much.  A roof over the platform 
will need intermittent support posts and they will help break up the length, but at this point I’m 
generally satisfied with the mock up shape. 
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A raid to my shelf of craft acrylics finds a selection of colors to try on the mock ups.  They are 
all Ceramcote colors. 
 

 
  
“Lichen” is the winner for the concrete foundations, “Sandstone” was too light.  First guesses of 
“Drizzle Grey” on the wooden siding and “Hippo Grey” on the shingle roof are good for the 
canning house.  “Charcoal” for the boiler house roof is OK.  The above photo has a “Georgia 
Clay” boiler house. However, I was unsatisfied with this color, and instead painted over it with 
“Red Iron Oxide”. 
 

 
 
Look for another exciting installment of my canning house build in a future issue of the 
“Builder’s Plate”! 
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Cool Tools: 
Proxxon Thermocut Hot Wire Cutter 

 
Text and photos by Bill Schopf 
 
 I have wanted to scenic a 15 foot section of my Colorado narrow gauge layout with 
rolling, western prairie. I want just slight undulations and dips so that the prairie does not have 
that flat plywood look of a billiard table. 
 
 But how to do it? Even one inch thick foam would be higher than I want. And to carve it 
down with my Stanley Surform tool would create a nightmare of foam dust and chips and be 
time-consuming. To cut thin 1/8 to 1/4 inch sheets on the table saw would create a woodshop 
full of foam chips and dust. And I would be limited to nothing wider than 3 inches because that 
is the highest my 10 inch table saw will cut. 
 
 Then along came Dale Desser with his newest tool -- The Proxxon Hot Wire Cutter 
Thermocut 115/E (www.proxxon.com). It will cut foam of any thickness up to 5 1/4 inches wide 
and 15-18 inches long. And it will cut pieces incredibly thin. Dale cut one for me that measured 
out at 1/16 inch thick. Incredible! 
 
 The unit consists of a table 15 x 11 inches with an arm that holds a coil of wire that is 
tightened into a slot in the table. The wire is simple to install. If it breaks, just run out another 
piece from the wire coil down to the table, thread it into the table slot, adjust the tension and 
lock it in place. 
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 The one downside of the unit is that it comes with a very short fence that makes cutting 
wider pieces (3-5 inches wide) difficult because they tend to wobble too much. So Dale 
ordered a Guider Pro from shiftinglands.com. This auxiliary fence is seen in the photo below 
and creates a smooth, stable cut. By being patient and working slow and holding the piece 
snug to the fence, a lot of foam can be cut before the wire weakens and needs a new section 
of the spool rethreaded into the table. 
 
 The pile of narrow 5x15 pieces that Dale is admiring in the photo vary in thickness from 
1/8 inch up to 3/8. The foam was the standard 2 inch blue foam available everywhere. What I 
most liked about the tool watching Dale use it was that there was virtually none of that smell 
that you get from the usual hot wire carving tools. He did this in his layout room. No smell. No 
dust. No wood chips. No mess. Just perfectly even slices of foam. 
 

 
 
The tool is available online (try Amazon) and is around $115. The Guider Pro fence from 
Shiftinglands is an additional $35. It might seem a steep investment. But in Dale's remake of 
his layout he had tons of foam to cut and it made the construction a lot easier, safer and faster. 
The stack of pieces he cut for me (see photo) took just a bit over thirty minutes.   
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What a Way to Run a Railroad! 
(Part 4) 

 
The Meadville Yardmaster Files: 

The Case of the Overloaded Boxcar, or, Be Sure to Read Those Waybills! 
 

 This is the fourth in a series that gives an inside look at personnel files from the Erie 
Railroad's Meadville yard in the 1950s into the 1970s. These files were obtained at a public 
auction in Meadville. All names have been deleted or changed. 
 
 The following investigation on January 8, 1962, deals with the lack of communication 
between the Meadville yardmaster and the conductor of a train outbound from Meadville. It 
also dives into the sometimes complicated and perilous world of waybills. As the yardmaster 
discovered during his hearing, waybills are made to be taken seriously. And yard employees 
must talk to each other. Apparently, these things were not always done properly. 
 
Investigator: This is an investigation in connection with your alleged failure to notify the 
conductor of Train RC-98, November 19, 1961 as stated on message and also on waybill that 
car DT&I 7256 was overloaded. Please state your occupation and terms of service. 
Yardmaster: Occupation is Yardmaster with 36 years of service. 
Investigator: Do you hold a regular yardmaster's job? 
Yardmaster: Yes. 3 PM to 11 PM. 
Investigator: To the best of your knowledge was there a message or any notation on the 
waybill of DT&I 7256, stating the fact that it was overloaded? 
Yardmaster: I don't recall. 
Investigator: After receiving a teletype message from the yard stating that DT&I 7256 was 
overloaded, what action did you take? 
Yardmaster: The message was received about two weeks before the car even got here. 
Called Car Foreman before the train arrived. He called on the walkie-talkie after making an 
inspection of the train and said car was okay. 
Investigator: What position in the train was this car? Did the message which was put out 
previous to the arrival of this car in Meadville state where the car was supposed to be placed in 
the train? 
Yardmaster: The train had coming in 122 cars. It was the 57th head car coming in. I don't 
recall how the message was worded. It said the car was supposed to be hauled "near the end 
of the train." I don't recall just how it was worded. 
Investigator: Did you notify the conductor that he had an overloaded car in his train? 
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Yardmaster: No I don't remember if I ever seen the conductor that night or not. I don't 
remember telling him if I did see him. The message was on the waybill and I figured he could 
read that. 
Investigator: Do you remember if the message stated to inform the conductor of this particular 
car being in his train? 
Yardmaster: I don't know what the one on the waybill said. It said, "Haul near rear end of 
train." 
Investigator: By leaving the message pinned to the waybill, it would be a safe assumption on 
your part that when the conductor or flagman was writing up the bills he would come across 
the message and read it? 
Yardmaster: Yes. 
Investigator: Do you remember the position of this car in the outbound train? 
Yardmaster:  We had 87 cars out of here and it was the 47th head car. 
Investigator: Do you believe that had you notified the conductor of the overloaded car in his 
train it would have made any difference on the operation of the train? 
Yardmaster: I don't know how those fellows work. I don't know how they work at all. 
Investigator:  You are aware, are you not, that RC-98 had a derailment at Eden Center on 
November 19th, and this particular car was involved in the accident? 
Trainmaster: I knew it the next day. 
Investigator: Are you familiar with Operating Rule 814, reading as follows on yardmaster 
duties: "They must see that trains are properly made up and ready to leave as directed; that 
proper slips or waybills are furnished; that cars or tanks containing explosives or inflammable 
substances are located in trains in accordance with existing regulations." Do you feel you 
complied with this rule? 
Trainmaster: Yes. 
Investigator: Do you feel that you complied with this rule on this particular night? 
Yardmaster: As I told you before -- the car came in 57th head car in a 122 car train, went out 
of there the 47th head car in an 87 car train. Car was reported by Car Yard Foreman to be 
inspected and car was okay to move. 
Investigator: Do you remember how much overloaded this car was supposed to be? 
Yardmaster: I don't recall. About 1000 pounds, I believe. The message was also addressed to 
Marion and Kent and the car came in here the 57th car. 
Investigator: Then the only thing that you did not do in order to protect this movement was 
notify the outbound train conductor that he had this car in his train? 
Yardmaster: I don't recall if I ever even seen the conductor that night. 
Investigator: Was there any information that should have been on the waybill in regard to this 
car that was not on the waybill? 
Yardmaster: Again only the message that they put out that they wanted it hauled on the rear 
end of the train. It should have been on the waybill with official stamp. There is a place on the 
waybill for those notations. 
Investigator: In this case this was not done, is that correct? 
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Yardmaster: There was nothing on the waybill, no. 
Investigator: Have you made all the statements and submitted all the evidence on your behalf 
that you feel has a bearing on this case? 
Yardmaster: I think so. 
 
Conclusion of hearing. 

 
 
 

Note from the editors: If you are working on a project, take some cell-
phone pics and write a short paragraph about it. Send it to us and you 
too can be published in a future issue of “Builders Plate”! Remember, 
there’s no “Builders Plate” without “U” in it! 
 
 

 
“Until next time, keep ‘em polished!” 

 
 
 
The Builder’s Plate © 2021 is a publication of Division 12, Mid Central Region, NMRA. All opinions expressed are those of the authors and do 
not necessarily reflect those of Division 12, the MCR, or the NMRA. 
 
Current editors: Mike Hauk and Bill Schopf.  
 
Direct all comments, suggestions and corrections to: buildersplate@div12mcr.org 

mailto:buildersplate@div12mcr.org

